Objective: To develop a theory-led framework to inform reviewers ' understanding of what, how and 24 why healthcare interventions may lead to differential effects across socio-economic groups. 25 Study Design and Setting: A meta-framework approach combined two theoretical perspectives 26 (socio-economic health inequalities and complex interventions) into a single framework to inform 27 socio-economic health inequality considerations in systematic reviews. 28
M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT
A meta-framework was developed to help reviewers formulate an a priori understanding of the potential for their review findings to be moderated by socio-economic status.
What this adds to what is known
The meta-framework enhances existing guidance on conducting systematic reviews that consider health M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 5 individuals' reasoning and actions) associated with the intervention pathway that may result in 71 differential effects across SES groups(see table 1) . 72 73 Table 1 : Guidance on conducting systematic reviews incorporating health inequalities. 74 75
Guidance
Guidance item PRISMA-Equity 2012 Extension(8) Rationale 3: "Describe assumptions about mechanism(s) by which the intervention is assumed to have an impact on health equity." PRISMA-Equity 2012 Extension(8) Rationale 3A: "Provide the logic model/analytical framework, if done, to show the pathways through which the intervention is assumed to affect health equity and how it was developed." Health equity plausibility algorithm(12, ' Table  1') "Are there differences in patient/community/ population characteristics (e.g. underlying pathophysiology, comorbidities, patient attitudes, etc.) that are likely to create important differences in the magnitude of relative effect of the intervention versus the control for the outcome of interest?" Health Inequalities Assessment Toolkit (HIAT) (10) "How could the socio-economic circumstances in which your target group live and work limit their ability to benefit from, or take part in, your activities? Are there any risks that your work may unintentionally increase inequalities in health? How would you reduce these risks?" 76 77 Furthermore, in explaining the low reliability of a plausibility algorithm designed to predict relative 78 differences in effectiveness of interventions across SES populations, Welch et al., (12, 'Discussion') 79 suggest that it "may be due to multi-component questions covering several factors, and potential 80 confusion of access to health care, prognostic factors and treatment-covariate interactions.". This 81 suggests that reviewers need to recognise firstly, what factors relating to an intervention pathway 82 (e.g. the intervention, participant characteristics and access) may moderate intervention 83 effectiveness and secondly, if, how and why these factors may result in differential effects across 84 different SES groups. 85
Empirical evidence however, suggests that reviewers struggle to understand how interventions 86 under review may impact on health inequalities (12) (13) (14) (15) ). If reviewers are not able to recognise such 87 issues, then they may be less likely to incorporate health inequality considerations in systematic M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 6 reviews(11). Thus, a framework that offers the potential to facilitate the identification of factors and 89 mechanisms associated with what, how and why interventions may work across different SES 90 groups, may help reviewers to operationalise the guidance on conducting systematic reviews that 91 consider health inequalities. 92 Such a framework also has the potential to help reviewers identify the types of data to extract, 93 inform a priori analysis of which factors are associated with differential effects and identify possible 94 explanatory factors(i.e. mechanisms) for why some interventions may widen, narrow or have no 95 impact on the health inequality gap. Furthermore, when evidence is lacking from primary research of 96 an impact on socio-economic health inequalities, the framework could provide a structure within 97 which to hypothesise both the likely applicability of review findings and the potential for an 98 intervention to indirectly widen or narrow socio-economic health inequalities. 99
Given the lack of evaluation of differential effects of interventions across disadvantaged populations, 100 Whitehead(5, p.477) states that it is "imperative to adopt a theory based approach to guide the 101 development and implementation of actions aimed at tackling social inequalities in health.". Several 102 theories and frameworks exist to help reviewers hypothesise how interventions may or may not 103 work across socio-economic groups, but few distinguish between the factors associated with the 104 intervention pathway that may result in differential effectiveness. However, theories relating to 105 complexity in systematic reviews of complex interventions can help reviewers to identify such 106 factors. For example Rohwer et al., (16) highlight factors relating to participants, intervention design, 107
context and implementation that reviewers should consider when hypothesising how an 108 intervention may or may not work. 109 Therefore, in considering two theoretical perspectives i.e. health inequality interventions and 110 complexity in systematic reviews of complex interventions within a single framework, we aim to map 111 M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 7 framework, we adopted a meta-framework approach. This approach identifies both common and 114 unique elements from across multiple theories to inform a single meta-framework (17, 18) . The 115 objectives are to; i)identify existing theories, guidance and frameworks that consider what, how and 116 why healthcare interventions may lead to differential effects across socio-economic groups, 117
ii)consider the strengths and limitations of these theories iii)identify key factors and mechanisms 118 within the theoretical literature associated with what, why and how interventions may result in 119 differential effects across SES groups and iv)develop a theory-led meta-framework to inform 120 reviewers' understanding of what, how and why healthcare interventions may lead to differential 121 effects across socio-economic groups inform considerations of socio-economic health inequalities in 122 systematic reviews. 123 124 125 126
Methods 127
We adhered to the best-fit framework synthesis guidance on developing a meta-framework (17, 18) . 128
This guidance was selected as it offers a theory-led, systematic approach to meta-framework 129 development to help reviewers generate programme theories and test them in systematic reviews. 130 A meta-framework is generated by firstly identifying relevant theories from the published literature. 131
Common and unique themes contributed by each theory are identified and 'deconsituted' into a 132 single meta-framework(18). 133
134
We sought theories (the term theory is used here to collectively refer to published theories, 135 frameworks, models and guidance documents) relating to complexity in systematic reviews of 136 complex interventions and health inequality intervention theories about how socio-economic status M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 8 may influence the effectiveness of an intervention. Systematic searches were undertaken in eight 138 resources following guidance on searching for theory(18)(see table 2 and Appendix A). Theories 139 were also identified opportunistically from within relevant theoretical papers, an earlier published 140 work on the use of programme theory in SES focused systematic reviews(11) and informal 141 discussions with health inequality experts. We excluded theories on the causes and determinants of 142 inequalities since they do not focus on interventions. 143 144 A novel two stage approach was adopted in generating the meta-framework. In the first stage we 148 undertook thematic analysis of theories related to complexity in systematic reviews of complex 149 interventions, in order to identify common and unique factors of the intervention pathway that may 150 result in differential effects. These factors provided the scaffold for the meta-framework. In the 151 second stage we analysed health inequality intervention theories to verify which of these factors 152 were also associated with differential effects across SES groups. New factors identified from health 153 inequality intervention theories were incorporated into the meta-framework. Health inequality 154 intervention theories also identified how and why differential effects may arise across SES groups. 155
One author(MM) extracted and coded the data. A second author(NM) checked the data extraction 156 and codes. Disagreement in the coding process were resolved through discussion. Four theories (reported in five publications) relate to complexity within systematic reviews of 161 complex interventions (16, (19) (20) (21) (22) and 16(reported in 19 publications) (1, 3-5, 10, 12, 23-35) 
Factors associated with differential effectiveness across complex interventions 173
Theories relating to complexity in systematic reviews of complex interventions identify four key 174 factors of the intervention pathway associated with differential effects; intervention, 175 implementation, context, participant response. Specific factors relating to intervention, 176 implementation, context and participant response were also identified (see figure 2 and appendix 177 D(D1)). 178 179
Factors associated with differential effectiveness across socio-economic groups 180
All factors identified in theories of complexity in systematic reviews as having the potential to result 181 in differential effects across SES groups were verified in the health inequality intervention theories.
Health inequality intervention theories also identify additional specific intervention, 183 implementation, context, and participant response factors associated with differential effects across 184 SES groups (see figure 2 and appendix D(D2-D5)). 185 186 3.1.3 Intervention factors associated with differential effectiveness across SES groups 187
All 16 socio-economic theories describe intervention factors which may be associated with 188 differential effects across SES groups (see figure 2 and appendix D(D2)). In particular, they categorise 189 factors relating to types of intervention components and identify six additional intervention factors 190 as being associated with differential effectiveness across SES groups; type of component -191 pharmacological/non-pharmacological (clinical), type of behaviour change targeted by the 192 intervention, individual or population level approach, targeting disadvantaged, gap or gradient 193 approach, number of levels of action targeted and number of sectors targeted. Only two factors, 194 'degree of interaction between components' and 'number of behaviours or actions targeted by an 195 intervention', and are supported by a single socio-economic health inequalities theory, other factors 196 are supported by two or more theories. 197
Implementation factors associated with differential effectiveness across SES groups 198
Fifteen socio-economic health inequality theories highlight implementation factors associated with 199 differential effectiveness across SES groups (see figure 2 and appendix D(D3)). These theories 200 identify three additional implementation factors relating to delivery mechanisms as being associated 201 with differential effectiveness across SES; resources (infrastructure, manpower), cost (cost to 202 recipient, cost to provider) and mode of delivery (face-to-face, media). The majority of factors are 203 supported by three or more theories. 204
Context factors associated with differential effectiveness across SES groups 205
All socio-economic health inequalities theories identify context factors associated with differential 206 effectiveness across SES groups (see figure 2 and appendix D(D4)). All theories identify factors 207 relating to personal context (i.e. individual socio-demographic characteristics). Twelve socio-208 economic health inequality theories identify factors relating to the wider environmental context (i.e. 209 factors outside the control of an individual, e.g. laws, cultural beliefs). One health inequality 210 framework, PROGRESS-plus(4), categorises factors relating to personal context. PROGRESS-plus 211 identifies additional personal context factors not previously identified in the complexity theories. All 212 context factors are supported by two or more socio-economic health inequality theories. 213
Participant response factors associated with differential effectiveness across SES groups 214
Fifteen socio-economic health inequality theories identify participant response factors associated 215 with differential effectiveness across SES groups (see figure 2 and appendix D(D5)). The majority of 216 socio-economic health inequality theories identify behavioural responses (e.g. adherence or 217 motivation). All participant response factors are supported by four or more socio-economic health 218 inequality theories. 219 220 3.2 'How' factors may be associated with differential effects of healthcare interventions across 221
socio-economic groups ? 222
Socio-economic health inequality theories suggest that differential effects across SES groups may 223 occur during either the provision of, or response to an intervention (e.g. see (1, 3, 30) . The key stages 224 at which they may be introduced relate to, effectiveness (relative and absolute effectiveness), cost-225 effectiveness and access to an intervention (see figure 2 and appendix D(D6)). Furthermore, 226 differential effects may be exacerbated because of cumulative effects experienced (1, 3, 24, 26, 30, 227 35) . In other words, if lower SES groups experience worse outcomes at each stage at which 228 inequalities can arise compared to higher SES groups, then a greater overall reduction in 229 effectiveness is likely for lower SES groups. 230
Differential effects in health outcomes may arise due to differences in absolute or relative 231 effectiveness. Differences in absolute effects are mediated by differences in the baseline risk of 232 outcomes in populations(12). For example, even if a new intervention is equally efficacious for both 233 lower and higher SES groups, if lower SES groups have a higher baseline risk of mortality then the 234 absolute difference in effectiveness will be greater for lower SES groups (3, 12, 25) . 235
Differences in relative effects may arise due to differences in mechanisms of action and may be 236 moderated by differences in recipient characteristics, the way in which an intervention is designed 237 or implemented, or wider contextual influences (1, 30) . For example, a greater relative reduction in 238 obesity may be seen in higher SES groups than lower SES groups if lower SES groups are unable to 239 afford healthier food options, or are exposed to unhealthier environments. Access: "the possibility to identify healthcare needs, to seek healthcare services, to reach healthcare services, to reach the healthcare resources, to obtain or use health care services, and to actually be offered services appropriate to the needs for care." Potential for a positive impact on socio-economic health inequalities Potential for a negative impact on socio-economic health inequalities 1. Choice 1.1 Ability to choose The ability to have a free choice in providing or receiving healthcare. Relates to an individual's life circumstances (e.g. religious or cultural beliefs, socio-economic status, vulnerable groups) or wider environmental factors (e.g. ethics, legal rights, political) that may influence the ability to choose. "Low-income parents often struggle to afford the fruit and vegetables they know to be important for their children's health [23] . Using subsidies to make healthier food more affordable is a low-agency population intervention that may increase the choices available to these parents."(35) "A common attribute of interventions that lead to increase socioeconomic inequalities in health appears to be a reliance on voluntary behaviour change (Mechanic, 2002) ."(1)
Effectiveness 2.2 Ability to control
The ability to control behaviour or actions. Relates to an individual's life circumstances (e.g. risk of disease, epidemiological characteristics) or wider environmental factors (e.g. exposure to harmful environments) that may influence the ability to control. Corresponds to 'Exposure'.
"The relative efficacy of treated bed nets on childhood mortality is unlikely to differ across socioeconomic status since the risk of malaria is similar across socioeconomic gradients in areas of comparable endemicity. However, the absolute difference may be greater in the poorest people, who start with higher baseline mortality(359)." (3) "Person" interventions appeared most likely to widen inequalities. This category included health education and dietary counselling. This may reflect the dependence on an individual choosing to behave differently, and sustain that change [78] . Other studies support this in highlighting that downstream interventions rarely reduce inequalities and may widen them."(34) 3. Access 3.1 Ability to perceive The ability to recognise a need for healthcare. Relates to knowledge, beliefs and understanding of health risks and awareness of the benefits of interventions designed to improve health. Corresponds to the dimension of access 'Approachability'. 1 "As a result of these discussions the team revised their planned intervention to address these socio-economic barriers by: (i) including initial preliminary research to identify people's perception of health checks and how they could be redesigned in order to optimise people's needs and restrictions;…and; (iii) extending staff training to increase awareness of the social determinants of health inequalities in general and the socio-economic barriers to uptake of preventive services in particular."(10) "In India, for example, 30% of mothers of children who had not been vaccinated did not know that immunisation was important for the health of their child, and a further 33% did not know where to go to have their child vaccinated."(26)
Ability to seek
The ability to have the personal autonomy and capacity to seek health care. Corresponds to the dimension of access 'Acceptability'. 1 "Increasing the number of female doctors can improve access to health care for women from Arabic-speaking countries living in Sweden [63] ."(4) "The way health checks are delivered, in terms of form and content and the people delivering them (in terms of professional, ethnic and gender background) can put people off from attending."(10)
Ability to reach
The ability to mobilise and the availability of transportation, occupational flexibility and knowledge about health services that allows an individual to reach an intervention both physically and in a timely manner. Corresponds to the dimension of access 'Availability and accommodation'. 1 "Targeting can take several forms. One -typically called direct targeting -is to identify poor households or individuals and ways of getting services to them."(26) "The facilities serving poor people are typically less well organised than are those for people who are better off, with inconvenient opening hours."(26)
Ability to pay
The ability to afford healthcare. Relates to the cost of accessing an intervention. Cost may be tangible (e.g. financial) or intangible (e.g. time). Corresponds to the dimension of access 'Affordability'. 1 "Ownership of malaria bednets decreases with decreasing household wealth … distribution of free bednets or vouchers for bednets increases ownership."(4) "The location and timing of health checks can have a negative impact on uptake by making access difficult, especially if people cannot access reliable and affordable public transport The ability to participate, interact with the intervention provided, be involved in decision-making, have the capacity to communicate and to receive appropriate care. Corresponds to the dimension of access 'Appropriateness. 1 "population interventions that require recipients to use little or no agency to benefit may be more effective and equitable. When food manufacturers reduce the salt content of bread, decreased salt intake occurs without individuals having to consciously engage with any information or actively change their behaviour [9] ." (35) "More socioeconomically advantaged people, with better health literacy (a cognitive resource.) [17] , may find it easier to make sense of the information provided in public health messages."(35) 1 as defined by Levesque et al.(33) 
269
Appendix D(D7) highlights the extent to which socio-economic health inequality theories support 270 each mechanism. All theories support the identification of access mechanisms, 12 theories support 271 the effectiveness mechanism and 10 support the choice mechanism. The way in which intervention, Multiple theories and frameworks exist to prompt researchers to consider socio-economic health 280 inequalities. To our knowledge, the meta-framework presented above (see figure 2) is the first 281 attempt to provide reviewers with practical guidance on identifying factors and mechanisms 282 associated with differential effects across SES groups. To our knowledge, it is also the first time that 283 socio-economic health inequalities have been considered in a meta-framework within the wider 284 context of complex interventions. 285 Waters et al.(36, p.462) Furthermore, socio-economic health inequalities theories were found to be less explicit in detailing 290 implementation, wider environmental context dimensions and mechanisms associated with 291 differential effects of healthcare interventions. We identified only one SES theory that explicitly 292 presented mechanisms associated with differential access to interventions in a testable 293 framework(33). Although mechanisms are discussed in other theories, they are not explicitly 294 presented within a framework. This suggests that a single health intervention theory, tool or 295 framework, may be insufficient in helping not only reviewers, to predict whether and how 296 interventions may result in differential effectiveness across different socio-economic groups, but 297 also decision-makers and practitioners to assess the applicability of, and implement review findings. 298
Socio-economic theories also suggest that different mechanisms may be more closely related to 299 different socio-economic characteristics than others. For example, the 'ability to perceive' and 300 'ability to engage' are more likely to be mediated by educational status, whereas 'ability to pay' is 301 more likely to be mediated by income status. This may have implications for reviewers when 302 defining 'socio-economic status'. Consequently, it is anticipated that some factors (e.g. setting, cost 303 to recipient) may exert a stronger influence on differential effectiveness across SES populations than 304 others. Further research is required in identifying which factors related to intervention, 305 implementation, context and participant response are more closely associated with specific 306 mechanisms and the resulting net impact (i.e. positive, negative or no impact) on socio-economic 307 health inequalities. 308
The key mechanisms identified above are likely to be interdependent to differing extents. For 309 example, Tugwell et al., (3) suggest that lower SES groups may have greater adherence (ability to 310 engage) in use of bed nets because of their higher exposure to mosquito biting environments (ability 311 to control). In addition, the key mechanisms may be triggered by other mechanisms specific to a 312 particular context. For example, the Health Inequalities Assessment Toolkit (10) checks (ability to seek). The meta-framework identifies mechanisms at a broad level (i.e. not specific 316 to a single intervention) and therefore can act as a prompt to develop and test hypotheses about 317 specific mechanisms and interactions. 318
One of the key strengths of the meta-framework is its foundation in published theories, frameworks 319 and logic models. In providing a conceptual framework to aid a priori understandings of what 320 interventions may work for different SES groups and why, the meta-framework aims to make the use 321 of theory more accessible to systematic reviewers. It can also act as an evaluation framework to 322 inform a data extraction tool. In this way the meta-framework encourages reviewers to engage with, 323 and build upon theory throughout the review process. Furthermore, in encouraging reviewers to 324 consider context and implementation factors simultaneously with intervention effectiveness, the 325 meta-framework also aims to increase the usefulness of systematic reviews in decision-making and 326 changes to practice (36). Although developed explicitly for systematic reviews, the meta-framework 327 may also be useful in informing socio-economic health inequality considerations in other types of 328 reviews and primary research. Furthermore, whilst the meta-framework acknowledges the 329 moderating effects of other health inequalities as defined in PRORESS-Plus(4) (e.g. gender, 330 ethnicity), the focus here is on the moderating influence of socio-economic status. 331
The meta-framework is not designed to introduce rigidity into the review process(37). Its value lies 332 in "its ability to allow an acceptable, systematic, tested and refined a posteriori reasoning rather 333 than post hoc assumption of how interventions may work"(11, Discussion). The meta-framework is 334 flexible enough to allow new factors and mechanisms to be incorporated and can be used, for 335 example, to inform data extraction within a best-fit framework synthesis(18). 336
Whilst the overlap of factors and mechanisms identified within the socio-economic theories 337 enhances the internal validity of the meta-framework, additional testing and validation of the meta-338 framework is required to ensure it is fit for purpose(18). This will include for example, assessing Depending on the review focus, not all parts of the meta-framework will need to be operationalised. 344
Furthermore, it is beyond the scope of this study to explore all potential mechanisms and pathways 345 to effectiveness. It does not attempt to incorporate specific behaviour change theories but 346 recognises that such theories can help inform the interpretation of the meta-framework. Instead, 347 the meta-framework aims to serve as an adaptable, transparent guide to prompt reviewers to 348 consider whether to expect differential effects across SES due to differences in access, clinical 349 effectiveness and cost-effectiveness. 350 351
Conclusions 352
By offering a systematic approach to the identification of socio-economic theories the meta-353 framework provides a strong theoretical platform with which to consider socio-economic health 354 inequalities in systematic reviews. In providing a transparent, practical approach to using published 355 theories to inform a programme theory for what, how and why interventions work for different SES 356 groups, the meta-framework can enhance existing guidance on conducting systematic reviews that 357 consider health inequalities increase awareness of how SES can moderate intervention effectiveness 358 and encourage a greater engagement with theory throughout the review process. 
Difference in intervention effectiveness between lower socio-economic (SES) and higher SES groups

Impact on health inequalities
Positive net impact
Intervention likely to reduce inequalities: the intervention preferentially improved the health in people of lower SES.
Negative net impact
Intervention likely to widen inequalities: the intervention preferentially improved the health in people of higher SES.
No net impact
Intervention had no preferential impact by SES.
Greater intervention effect seen in lower SES groups
No difference in intervention effect seen between lower and higher SES groups 
WHAT
What factors associated with characteristics of the intervention, implementation and context processes may lead to differential effects across different socio-economic groups 
